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BANKS.States, having one mile of road to

19.68 miles of territory:- - This in- -

Wl I.M INGTO N M A; R K E TMSBffiSyS; dndes the mountainous section of pork oer bbtDrtXJ $k tlc- - Mess

it is not the same and as a ground
for a big boom4t lagks the essential
element of strengths It is a victory
foi Reed, and a personal triumph, but
it is not a magnificent endorsement
by a long sight.

- -paper y,at00y,WtmJO the State, where the 10 05.
Tbuilding of rail STAROFFICErSeptemberl2. ZZtttt&l Wi , ' . d,

that true happiness does not depend
on the amount of starch in his .shirt
bosom, but he - will have to have-bee- n

at least three times wedded be-

fore he will be able to be reconciled
to a collar band two sizes small " or
one size large.; The man who can
smile at fate when Jt swoops down
upon him in the shape of an ill-fitti- ng

collar-ban- d is nearly ready for canon-
ization.

for three montns, ou cents ior one muuui,
scribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the rate of
13 cents per week for any period from one week to one SPIRITS TURPENTINE Quoted May S7 29, 7 20, 7 15 Short riK ' G

firm at 37 cents per gallon. Sales of
6 35, 6 30 ' ' 5 5: MaV 10 85.

roads is costly and difficult, and
must necessarily be slow. Taking
that portion from the foot of the
mountains eastward and southward
the - proportion of mileage to the
area would be considerably larger,

The DemocracyAof South Carolina
is to be congratulated on the wis-

dom it showed in closing up the

. Baltimore, Sept. 12.-F- lour activ.Howard weste n c ,
$3 003 50; ertS $3 754 65
$4, 905 50; city mills Ribranrl y
$5 20$S 40. iXtra
Fultzi)8c$103; Longberryf Oo?$:
western easy: No. 2 winter red on ti

;

Receipts at these figures.
? ROSIN-Mark- et quiet at 90 cents per
bbl. for Strained and 95 cts-fo- r Good
Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 65 per bW. of 280
lbs., with sales at quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market firm at $1 90 for Vir--

PERSONAL.

year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for six months, 30

rents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $ 1 00 ; two days, $1 75 : three days, $2 60;
four days, $3 00; five days, $3 50; one week, $400;
two weeks, $6 50; three weeks, $8 50; one month,
$10 00 : two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ; six
months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. 1 en lines of
solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls, Hops
Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &c, will
be charged regular advertising rates.

Notices' under head of "City Items" 20 cents per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse-

quent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at any
price.

A ilmrtlMmMts incurred once a week in Daily wHl be

Something About Tn Beoord arid 'Posi-
tion on the Question. r

Raleigh Newt and Observer .

We take the liberty of printing an
extract from a personal letter re-

ceived by us several days ago from
Senator Vance. He says: "Of course
ydu --Understand my position about
the National Banks. I voted against
rechartering them in 1882 as the Re-

cord shows. I have voted against
almost every proposition favoring
them, and I have, as you know, a
bill pending to" repeal the tax upon
State Banks:

But I do not favor the immediate
arid - conditional abolition of the
Nation Banks. It would be the
greatest blow that the prosperity of
the c.onnty has received since the
demonetization of silver and would
bring ruin to multiplied thousands of
debtors. They must be abolished
inj a proper and reasonable way and
something else provided to take
their place. We can no more do
without banks and bankers trTan we

showing much better railroad facili- - breach and standing in solid column
ties. Modern engineering-i- s show- - as heretofore. At times during the
ing the way to wind around and scale heated primary meetings, when hot
the mountains instead ot borirg un- - blood held sway and denunciation
der them, and in time that section, seemed to be the order of the day
where peak towers above peak, will the prospect for final harmony was
also be well supplied with railroads, very discouraging, but we never be- -
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COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.Judging from the indications now, I lieved that the Democrats of South

cents for Middling. Quotations at the
Produce Exchange were
Ordinary'. 7 . cts $ lb
Good Ordinary 8 7-- 16 " V

Low Middling. 9 " "
Middling 9 " "

Tolstoi's latest crusade is waged
against tobacco and alcohol.

General Grant always "tipped'
a Pullman car porter with a $5 bill.
Harrison gives a quarter.

' Earl Spencer, Gladstone's pos-
sible successor, is tall with an enormous
red moustache and bearqV

Belmont, Scott, Hearst and
Cassatt, turf patrons, are all Democrats.
So was Governor 'Bowie.

Sir Henry Isaacs, Lord Mayor
of: London, has two deaf and dumb
daughters, both grown up.

The Danish King's crown is

sept. iz. (jralveston, firm atnet receints A. K(7 hi. xt r
y&-c-the number of roads under construc-

tion, those projected, and those at'10 Stimore, nnm-'no- l II- -Good Middling 10 I at rrLJ 509 bs: Boston, fa.rifact"'!;
at ins '

3

Carolina would be influenced so far
by their opinions or resentments as
to divide in the face of the ene-
my and thus jeopardize Demo-
cratic supremacy. The action
of the State convention held on
the 10th inst., at Columbia has jus

8CRECEIPTS. uct receipts ou Dales; Philadelnhsteadvat lie --npt ririr,t t 7 I"!

charged $100 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourt- of daily rate. Twice a week,
two-thir- of daily rate.

Communications, unless they contain important news
or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,
they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
author s withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi-

nary advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for
a simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n or
triple-colum- n advertisements.

Advertisements on which no specified number of in-

sertions is marked will be continued "till forbid, at
he option of the publisher, and charged up to the date

of discontinuance.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,

talked about and regarded with
popular favor, the railroad construc-
tion in this State will in the next ten
years far exceed that of the past ten,
not confined to any particular sec-

tion either but distributed through-
out the State. Geographically
she is peculiarly well .situated,
and has advantages enjoyed by
few other States as a great
railroad highway, being the only

Cotton , , 1,424 bales
Spirits Turpentine.. 154 casks
Rosin 867 bbls
Tar 281 bbls
Crude Turpentine 3 bbls

COTTON AND NAVAL STORES.

vannah i quiet at 9c net receipts , 700bales; New 'Orleans, weak at 9
receipts 3,974 bales; Mobile, quieu" v--net receipts 613 bale:; Memphisat lOc--net receipts 105 bales;
ta, quiet and steady at Mc noP
ce-pt- 1,247 bales; Charleston stcS

trece:pts 1,915 ba'es
:,t

worth $135,000, the Queen s crown $17,-50- 0,

and the sword of state $15,000.
Cardinal Gibbons has express-

ed himself in sympathy with the Social
Science Congress now open in Liege.

'"Gail Hamilton," Abigail
Dodge, conducts' Bible talk' every
Sunday afternoon at Secretary Blaine's.

; Rider Haggard's first book was

can without out our merchants and
merchandise. Surely the late State
Convention meant nothing . more
than this. If so, I claim that I am
fullly in accord with it.

i Z. B. Vancc.

WHERE THEW0LVES H0W.
How the Windy .City Annexed All the

tified this opinion. 'Mr. Tillman and
the ticket favored by the Farmers' Al-

liance are the nominees. The Anti-Tillmanit- es

have gracefully and pa-

triotically accepted the situation and
will support the ticket with loyal de-

votion. The platform which is bold
and unequivocal is broad enough for

a ; complete failure. It was "Cetewayo Cotton.
12,367

Crude.
838

WEEKLY STATEMENT.
- RECEIPTS.

For week ended Sept. 12, 1890.
Spirits. Rosin. Tar.

2,05 10,319 2,683

RECEIPTS.
For week ended Sept. 13, 1889.

Spirits. Rosin. Tar.
2,629 5,562 2,091

and His White Neighbor." He made

FOREIGN MARKETS.
By Cable to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, Sept. 12. noon.-Cot- to,,
steady with fair demand: American
dlin- - 5 13-lC- d. Sales of 10,000 bTlev
for speculation a..a export 1,000 b iloV
Receints 1.000 haW r f ...i ,

Adjacent Wilderness.

Cotton.
1,189

10 on his second "Dawn."
Mother Seton, of the New

York- - Convent of Mercy, is the oldest
Sister of Mercy in America. She is
oyer 00. She Order of Sisters of Chari

Crude.
1, 8

the Alliance Democrats and all other
Democrats to stand upon. There
are no longer Tillmanites and Anti-Tillmanit- es

but South Carolina
Democrats moving in solid column
to victory.

, , wnicn wereAmerican

one dollar per square for each insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired.3

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements discontinued before the time, con-tract-

for has expired charged transient rates fortune
actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
in advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract.

All announcements and recommendations of candi-daie- s

for office, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu-a- r

business without extra charge at transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
such remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where

Futures firm: September rl,i;, r

EXPORTS.
For week ended Sept. 12, 1890.
Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar.

Domestic. C55 1,493 4,286 1,685
Foreign... 000 000 0C) 006

ty, at Emmettsburg, was founded by her Crud-;- .

690
000

sister.

655 1,493 4,286 6901,865POLITICAL POINTS.

46-6- 45 47-64- d; Sep. . jCr and
ber delivery 5 40-G- 45 4l-04-

d; Octoberand November delivery 5 3s-(54- November and December delivery 5
Dece.nber and January delivery 5 :j;-(- ;i

5 37-64- d; January and February deliu
ery 5 36-64- 5 37-G4- d; March and Ann!1delivery5 39-G4- d.

Tenders none.

EXPORTS.
For week ended Sept. 13, 1889,

practicable one for traffic between
the commercial centres of the North-
east and the South Atlantic States.
The traffic which does not pass by
lines north of the Blue Ridge, nst
pass through North Carolina, while
the Western States will find that her
territory offers them the most invi-

ting and the shortest way to the
South Atlantic seaports.

The Cape Fear and Yadkin Val-

ley, the Roanoke and Southern, the
North Western N. C, the C. C. C,
and the French Broad, will each give
North Carolina connection North
or Northwest with the great systems
of roads in those sections, and will
contribute immensely to the devel-
opment and prosperity of North Car-

olina, by making practicable the
utilization of the vast-rnine- ral de

Grant said, us have peace!"
Cotton. Spirits. Rosin.

208 1,337 343
Tar. Crude.
2,502 1,041Domestic.

Foreign . . . 000 (X) CJ0 CO 000

208 1,337 343 2,502 1,041
American middling2 P M Cotton:

5 13-lG- d.

Chicago Herald.
Ward Thirty-thre- e of the city of

Chicago is a great big thing. It is
tein miles long and three miles wide,
and contains 19,200 acres.

Ward Thirty-thre- e is watered by
one noble river, the Grand Calumet,
and incloses one entire body of
water. Hyde Lake, besides being
entitled to three and a half miles of
shore line on the Calumet Lake,
with all the rights, privileges and
hereditaments thereunto belonging.
It also shares, dominion over Wolf
Lake with the sovereign State of
Indiana, and has more than a mile
square of the waters of that inland
sea within its own confines.

There are sixty railroad stations
and seven Post Offices in the ward,
and the population is fairly esti-
mated at 100,000.

A party of hunters were gunning
in section 25 when I walked down
there. Snipe shooting had never
been better, and each of them was
burdened with a bag full of game.

an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his address.

It seems from the order of busi-

ness as given out in the Republican
Senatorial caucus Thursday that the
Conger lard bill is not down on the
list, and this gives ground for the
hope that it may get left. It is sug-
gested that when the pure food bill,
pending in the Senate, is reached the
Conger bill may be substituted for
it, but the Conger bill led to a hard
fight and even filibustering in the
House, and it is not likely that the

Reed, Lodge, Henderson, Mason and
company say, through the force bill,
"Let us have war!" sooner than lose the
next House ot Representatives. Port-
land Argus, Dem.

The unseating of Representa-
tive Breckinridge, of Arkansas, is a high-
handed piece of partisan politics that
will assure his return to the next House
by an overwhelming and indisputable
majority. Phil. Times, Ind.

The election bill is not dead.
It, has simply been laid aside to rest

Total.
13,892

6,592
74,467

4,146
1,012

Cotton.
Spirits.
Rosin. .
Tar
Crude. .

STOCKS.
Ashore and Afloat, Sept. 12, 1890.

Ashore. Afloat.
4,9C0 8,912
6,592 i X)

73,667 800
4,146 i 0
1,015 c.J

STOCKS.
Ashore and Afloat, Sept. 13, 1889.

Spirits. Rosin. Tar.
7,963 39,476 1,079

Sales to-da- y Included 7,700 hales of
American.

Wheat firm; demand poor. Receipts
for the past three days 149,000 centalsincluding 33,000 American. Holders oiler
sparingly.

Corn firm; demand fair. Receipts ofSy WILLIAM II. BERNARD. Cotton.
1,095

Crude.
669

posits and lumber resources of those senators who are anxious to get QUOTATIONS.
portions of the State through which I away from Washington will take up ; Sept. 13, 1890.

Cotton 9
Spirits .... 37
Rosin 90 95
Tar 1 65
Crude 1 20 1 90

Sept. 12, 18E9.

75 71
1 85
1 20 2 25

a bill which would surely lead to a
hard fight in the Senate.

these lines run. The building of
the uncompleted lines is a work of
no great magnitude and the proba

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Saturday Morning, Sept. 13, 1890.

democratic nominations.
For Congress, Sixth District :

SYDENHAM B. ALEXANDER, of Mecklenburg.

" pasi inree days13,600 centals. Mixed western 4s (id.
Weather cloudy.
4 P M Futures: September 5 4G-(i-

5 47-G4- d; September and October 5 4 fl
64d, seller; October 5 41-G4- d, seller; O-
ctober and November 5 38-G4- d. buyer;
November and December 5 37-G- 4r d;

December and January 5 37-(i4- d,

seller; January and February 5 37-(i4-

seller; February and March 5 3G-W-

seller; March and April 5 39-G4- d, seller!
Futures closed quiet but steady.

until after the November election, when
it will be taken up and acted on by the
Senate uuless the elections are so over-
whelmingly against the Republicans that
they dare not resurrect it --Denver News,
Dem.

And yet we have no reasonable
explanation from our Republican friends
of the apparent paradox, that reciprocity
with the Latins to the southward is cer-
tain to be an advantage to this country,
while reciprocity with our kinsmen to

STATE TOPICS. DOMESTIC MARKETS.
They rowed me across the outlet of
the lake and I started south over the
lowlands. Woods are plentiful
down here, and they hid One Hun-
dred and Thirty-eight- h street, which

Asheville has a sensation, nothing
leiss than some live volcanoes in the

bilities are that within a couple of
years the connecting links will all
be under rail and in operation.

The outlook for new roads through-
out the South is good and in no
State is it better than in North

neighborhood of Bee Tree Creefc, is the southern boundary of the city

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Financial.
New York, Sept. 12. Evening-Sterl- ing

exchange active and weak at
482K485J. Money tight; last loan C;
closing offered at 6. Government se-
curities dull b it heavy; four per cents

the North will be injurious. Detroit
Free Press, Dem.twelve miles east of the city. Smoke

Merit Wins.
We desire to sav tr our Htizpns that 1244; iour ana a nail per cents 104U,

for years we have been selling Dr. King s I State securities entirely neglected, NorthHONOR MENTION.
iNew uiscovery lor Consumption, Dr. Aroana sixes izoj; ipurs 9'J.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica J- - Commercial.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have I New York, Sept. 12. Evenmo- -

HE-N- O TEA
FREE.

' Exaggerated claims in many adve-
rtisements have made people tired."

This recent saying has the right ring
and we accept its suggestion.

We are the importers of HE-N- O

l ne sky was clouded and I was
not certain about my direction.
Blackberries and wild currants grew
thick on the bushes and furnished an
excellent dessert for the dinner I
hoped to find later. I was trying to
travel in a southwesterly course, and
Iwondered all the forenoon why I
couldn't find the Michigan Central
tracks. There were paths through
the woods, and I tried my best to
follow them and still keep my direc-
tion, but about noon I came out
square on the south shore of Lake
Calumet.

Speaker Reed's friends are, in their
enthusiasm resulting from his

already beginning to boom him
never handled remedies that sell as well, I Cotton steady; middling 10 lL-lG- c- low

for the Republican nomination for
the Presidency in 1892. They hold
that what they call Reed's "magnifi-
cent endorsement" lays Blaine in the

has been seen for the third time
since the Charleston earthquake,
emitting from seven peaks of the
Blue Ridge, which are now called
the "Seven Smoking Mountains." A
reliable citizen has informed the
Citizen that he has seen vast col-
umns of smoke rising to a height
of three hundred feet from Watch
Knob, Rocky Knob, and five
other peaks visible from Bee
Tree creek, and what's more
this smoke has a strong sulphurous
oder. As the people in the vicinity
of these mountains have no particu-
lar hanking for volcanoes which
emit so much black smoke with sul-

phuric accompaniments they are

or that have given such universal satis-
faction. We do not hesitate to guaran-te- e

them every time, and we stand ready
to refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits.

Robert R. Bellamy,
t Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

middling 10c; good ordinary 9 c;
net receipts here to-d- ay bales; gross
6,709 bales; exports to Great Britain 1.808
bales; to France bales; to the Conti-
nent - bales; forwarded 1,035 bales; sales
321 bales, all to spinners; stock at all
United States ports 21,084 bales

Weekly net receipts here 502 bales;
gross 31,695 bales; exports to Great Bri

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Housb Representatives :

GEO. L. MORTON,
M. J. CORBETT.

For Sheriff :

FRANK H. STEDMAN,

For Clerk Superior Court :

JOHN D. TAYLOR.

For Register Deeds :

JOHN HAAR, Jr.
For Treasurer :

JOHN L. DUDLEY

For Surveyor :

M. P. TAYLOR.
For Constables

Wilmington J. W. MILLIS.
Cape Fear J. T? KERR.
Masonboro-JO- HN MELTON.
Harnett W. H. STOKLEY.
Federal Point J. DAVE SOUTHERLAND.

For Coroner :

JOHN WALTON.

INCREASE IN RAILROAD MILE.
AGE.

Activity in railroad building is one
of the sure indications of internal
development and industrial progress,
and more than that, for while it is
an index of development .nd pro-

gress it is also a cause of develop-
ment and progress. Within the past
ten years the activity in railroad

shade, and brings Reed to the front
at the prominent figure and the
acknowledged leader of the party,

1 had been lost in the forest of
Ward Thirty-thre- e.

AGED GOLDFISH. SPARKT.TNGr CATAWBA SPHHTGS.
Health seekers should go to Spark-

ling Catawba Sorintrs. Reautifullv

TEA. We propose increasing its sale
in Wilmington. Not by praising it, but
by giving you, free of all cost, enough
HE-N- O TEA to last a week.

" The proof of the pudding is in the
eating." An old adage which suggests
another, "A word to the wise is su-
fficient.

Send us a postal card with your ad-

dress, and, for a limited time, we will

mail any one in Wilmington, free, a pac-
kage of HE-N- O TEA,and an interesting
book about tea. You risk a postal card.

We risk your liking the tea so well that
you will continue to use it. Ifyou do not
we make a loss. Thus we show our co-
nfidence in the merits of HE-N- O TEA.

his election being construed as an
endorsement of the Force bill, the
tariff bill, the Reed despotism and
all. We think undue importance has

tain I4,0b5 bales; to France bales; to
the continent 100 bales; forwarded 8,573
bales; sales 1,747 bales, all to. spinners.

Total to-d- ay net receipts at all ports
19,617 bales; exports to Great Britain
8,510 bales; to France bales; to the
continent bales; stock 143,665 bales.

Consolidated net receipts 125,403 bales;
exports to Great Britain 59,505 bales;
to France bales; to the continent 200
bales: to the channel bales.

Some Patriarchs Are to be Found Near
Fort Mifflin.

Cor. Philadelphia Times
A recent clipping in your paper

reads truly, "Queer Facts About

located, in Catawba county, 1,000 feet
above sea-leve- l, at the foot of the Blue
Ridge mountains. Scenery magnificent.
Waters possess medicinal properties of
the highest order. Board only $30.00
per month. Read advertisement in this

been attached to Mr. Reed's election, I naturally alarmed and are thinking
not only by his friends but by some I about pulling up stakes and striking
of his opponents. In the first place out in an opposite direction. We Lroldhsh. I have been a eroldfish
it was conceded all along that he have seen smoke curling up pretty I breeder for over thirty years, and

paper, and write Dr. E. O. Elliott &
Son, proprietors, for descriptive pam-
phlets.

Total since September 1st net re-
ceipts 201,999 bales; exports to Great
Britain 77,408 bales; to France halps- -

I 1 1 1 . 1 TT 1 ' . . have to-da- y in my aquarium some
MARTIN GILLET & CO., ir.st.iMhh-diSn.-

Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

high in the mountain section, but
the general impression was that it
arose from moonshine industries
where the surplus crop of apples and

fish older than that age. There are
fijsh in the moat of Fort Mifflin
kjnown to be over eighty years of
age. They were first brought from

aug 30 13t sa tu tli

to the continent 200 bales; to the chan-
nel bales.

Cotton Net receipts bales; gross
receipts) 6,798 bales. Futures -- losed
quiet; sales 40.900 bales at the follow- -

wouiu oe eiecteu. nis district is a
Republican one beyond question,
and always has been. The Democrats
had so little hope of carrying it that
they made no active campaign, were
not organized, and had no money,
while the Republicans made an ac- -

Industrial

Manufacturing Company
Advice to tli Aged.grain was reduced to liquid to put it

in more convenient shape for ship-
ment and consumption. This smoke,

building in the South has been
marked, and it still continues, the
indications being that the number; of
miles which will be constructed
within the coming ten years will
greatly exceed the number construct

.--il ucuiuuuti iu.oaiiuiU.lUC. I

?ncber.10-1810-19c:Novembe10-1- 3 sewdWrivsss10.14c; December 10.13c: Tanuarv 10.15h ?er oria liver.
tive campaign, were well organized, however, emitted no sulphuric odor.

unina to this country by Pratt, and
escaped into the river from an over-
flow which broke his ponds and des-
troyed the garden. The fish do not
njotice changes of weather, except
that they are fond of warm water
and get torpid in cold water. They
are very docile, and can be taught

and had plenty of money. This was CURRENT COMMENT WILMINGTON, N. C.the situation. What was the result ?ed within the past ten, when 20,000
miles were constructed, doubling the I Mr- - Reed was elected by a plurality Said Mr. Reed in his speech

10.16c; February 10.1910.20c; March
10.2310.24c; April 10.3010.31c; May
10.3610.37c; June 10.4110.43c.

Southern flour dull and firmer. Wheat
unsettled and lc down and quiet;No. 2 red $1 05 at elevator; options
active early and c up, declinedlilMc, and closed weak c un-
der yesterday, the West free sellers; No
2 red September $1 05; October $1 06;

at Portland Monday night : "Theremileage in existence in 1880.
many triCKs. 1 nave had goldfish
solidly frozen for over ten days, and

twice as large, or more, over his
plurality two years ago, but the fol

cratic votes." This agrees entirely Pj!?0-?9-
0 reauire

10 ?arm W,ate they
nn nt.

Have a specific effect on llicso organa,
stimnlntijtg' tSie Ixmels, lvier natur-
al discbrg-?- without straining: or
griping-- , and
IMPARTING VIGOR

to tne kidneys, bladder and liver.They are adapted to old or young.
SOLO lWlSl&YWlLEUE.

witn tne statement ot the .Portland
Argus, which adds that the Demo

MANUFACTURERS OF
f

i

iimm wooden butter dishes

DIAMOND BASKETS,
i.

r

lowing figures will show that this
was not such a magnificent endorse-
ment as it is represented to be. We
quote from the New York World:

In 1886 Mr. Reed poled 15,628 votes,
His Democratic opponent the same
year received 14,299, and the Labor can-
didate 335, which gave Reed a plurality

sjde that which the water furnishes
tpem, and need not be fed for ten
years. Goldfish change their color
frequently, regulated by the differ-
ent color bottoms they swim over.
Blackfish will turn pearl very soon
on light bottoms, particularly if the
base is iron tank bottom; the rust
acts as a bleach.

jan 21 D&Wlv tu tn sat

xNovemDer$l 07; December $1 08.Corn unsettled and dull, closing steady-No- .

2, 5750c at elevator; options
active and irregular, closing unchanged
to 3c down and weak, free selling by
the West; September 57jc; October
56 c; November 57c; December 57c.
Oats less active and KMc dowti; op-
tions weak andlc lower; Septem-
ber 44c; October . 44c; Nove nber 44c;
Mav 45r: KSrt 9. crnt AA stAM tt

cratic votes cast for Reed stood him
at from five to ten dollars apiece.
They were cheap at that. Phil.
Times, Ind.

Altoona, Pa., is not far from
Cresson. In fact it is at the foot of
the mountain. The President is at
Cresson. Yesterday the lightning
struck Altoona pretty much all over.
And it struck it hard. If the light-
ning strikes this close to Mr. Harri- -

Or the ijitiuor Habit, PoaitiTely Cured
1b ...!....: !..: nH IlninnN'; Berry Baskets,

i

01 a,oxo. wo years later, in 1008, Mr.
Reed received 18,288 votes; William
Emery (Dem.), 15,855; T. B. Hussey
(Pro.), 805, and R. H. Williams (Lab.),
6 votes. These figures made Mr. Reed's

From figures furnished by the
Balti more Manufacturers' Record we
learn that the railroad mileage in
the South is 40,000 miles, as com-
pared with 20,000 miles ten years
ago. The following list shows the
mileage in each of the twelve South-
ern States:

"States. Total mileage.
Texas 8,347.84
Georgia ." .'4,094.43
Alabama 3,034.57
Virginia 2,821.11
North Carolina 2,654.54
Tennessee 2.576J8
Kentucky 2,522.03
Mississippi 2,666.90
Florida 2,282.92
Arkansas" , 2,156.11
South Carolina 2,118.41
Louisiana 1,585.95
West Virginia. 1,231.03
Maryland 1,222.82

An increase of one hundred per

In iir
TJIE MARRIED MAN.

- "pui. nous I It can be eivon in a cup of coffee or tea, or
firm and quiet. Coffee ODtioS dosed I fi;1691 ,CHMii without the knowledge of the palipni.

!.u 8 baoluter harmless, and will effect a orSteady and Unchanged to 56 points up nd speedy cure, whether the patient la

plurality 2,433
NKVKH FAILS. OverlOCOOOdniDkw.Jahftvem.U MAn n, l.t o era ta Iron' At Monday's election, according to son in 1890 what may we exDectit to

iiu uun; oepiemDer $18 5jui 25; No-
vember $16 95- - December &16 707h in their coffs without their knowletlt.the unofficial figures, Mr. Reed polled do in 1892 ? The gentleman is cau- -

detain Marks by Which he Can be De--;
tec ted.

Kate Thorn in N. Y. Weekly.
j A married man always carries his

16 75; spot Rio quiet and steady; fair
6pctflc

cargoes 20c. Sugar raw quiet and mi
believe tber quit (Jrlnume 01

4H page book of '"'"' fre-- -

Truw 11 H AHnlN. DniEK''.-
be careful. Wash, Star,tioned to

Ind.
my 17 D&Wly sa tu th

' Wilmington, N, C.

Fruit and Vegetable Crates,
j

j

j CANDY BOXES,

i Orange Boxes, &c, &c.

VENEERS CUT TO ORDER FROM SWEET

The census of Oreeon must E ?Z"J: ' a "emaric,

16,097 votes and Mr. Frank 11,339, which
indicates a plurality for Mr. Reed of
4,600 or 4,700. This shows a falling off
in the Democratic vote , between this
year and two years ago of about 4,500.
But it also shows that the total vote for
Mr. Reed this year is 2,191 less than it
was in 1888, and only 472 votes more
than his Democratic opponent received
in 1886.

mu Mm ONLY!

steady; lair rehn'ng 5 7-1- 6c; centrifu-
gal 96 test 6 l-1- 6c; refined steady andmore active. Molasses foreign nominal;
New Orleans quiet. Rice firm and in
good demand. Petroleum steady and
quiet; crude in barrels at Parker's
$7 25. Cotton seed oil firm and auiet:

have been pretty badly taken either godv of av 3S i

at the re- - SJ' v i . ... .count to allow a difference of 75,000 For LOSTopFAILUWU ?.and NEEVOUS DEBttIT
Weakness of Body and Mind, Eff

of Erroror Excesses in Old or Young..
Detween the two totals when the
highest is only.375,000. Many com-
munities are dissatisfied with the re

.. i . j u. usr incKolMUt, Noble MANMWKI rally MMWI. "-- "' J--
J Jyt.

Eon tetlfy from 60 SUte. ud K.rel. Couiitrl.. WrtU I

Beeriptle Book, .plnUon ,djproof. mlW "'"v,
Addros ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,

in ictiituctu uuiisirucuon is a
pretty good showing within ten
years, being at the rate of two thou

in 1888 he polled 2,660 more votes- - turns made and the feeling will be GUM, POPLAR, SYCAMORE, OAK, ASH,

cruqe 28c. Kain quiet and steady.
Spirits turpentine quiet and steady at4041c. Wool- - quiet and steady.
Pork firm and quiet. Beef dull and
steady; beef hairs quiet and weak;
tierced beef dull and steady. Cut meats
steady and in fair demand; middles quiet

rather intensified than allayed by

pmcn nis toes with tight boots. He
does not scent himself with violetsHe never parts his hair in the mid-
dle. He keeps his seat in the'horse
car when the pretty girl, laden with
bundles, comes in; he knows that his
wife wouldn't approve of his rising.He does not get up flirtations withthe goodlooking Saleswoman wherehe buys his gloves; he remembers

ta th satfeb 13 D&Wsand miles a year. By far the great
than he did in 188G, and last Mon-
day he polled 2t000 votes less than
he did two years ago. His victory
is due not to increased Republican

andWhlflkeyHablta
cured at home witn- -

in is radical correction. fiti. Ledger ;
Dem.

The Superior Bessamer ores
are about 1500, miles distant from fflinua

er portion of this was in short lines,
intended for local iraffic and as
feeders to through lines, or links to

out pain. Hook oi j"
tlctilarssent F-- "

B. M.WOOLiIj'!'1vote, but to a falling off in the Dem- - the Pennsylvania iron mills and fotin- - mat nttle birds are flying all around

BIRCH, WALNUT, &c. ,

This Company has an Establisbtd Reputation for
the Quality of its Work.

Can Compete in Prices with any similar Establish-

ment in the United States.

j Orders for Car Load Lots filled on short notice.
Samples and Prices on application.

.T." rt

fill in the breaks in other lines, thus ocratic vote, the causes of which
'Atlanta, . Office 104 wnneu

feb 18 D&Wlv to th sat

anu sieaay. lrd quiet and steady;
western steam $G 55; options October

6 58; Nouember $6 71 6 72. Freights
weak; cotton id; grain d.
; Chicago, Sept. 12. --Cash quotations
as follows: Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat No. 2 spring $1 03; No. 2 red

are ncguany moun- - telling tales, and he has a horror nfmdKiag long lines out of short ones. well known, one of them being the ams At .leash miles this curtain lectures; somehow married
disfranchisement under a decision of Jwnn men neVer seem to arrive at that
a State court, of a large number of M SSJMl". ftp- -

For the Campaign.
Si uac. L.orn No. 2, 49Mc Oats
Mo. 2, 37c. Mess pork $10 00. Lard

I J- -
TN

will be
.N. WAT? .TH SthS the .$6 27. Short rib sides $5 405 50.i . me K.U1U ui literary ner--of the Atlantic States be compelled formances known as curtain lecture North Carolina have seen in many years, it w" .

an edncational campaign, and economic questions

or extensions of lines already in
operation, all surer signs of develop-
ment than the construction of great
through lines would be.

In the proportion of mileage tothe area of the State North Carolinaranks eighth among the Southern

by hostile tariffs to either use this l. , , ir i I'U Ctitv (UDnNiriR. P"'The married man has come to that dc

voters who were Democrats. Prac-
tically it is all the same whether
Reed was elected by an increased
Republican vote or a decreased Dem-
ocratic vote, but for the moral effect

stage when he is convinced that th
largely aiscusseu. 1 c ' " " - - .

hed at Raleigh, will be in the thickest of the. , ht.ni

maintain Democratic principles, and uphold too.

:asures that will secure relief for our;
agricultural r

racioryon uape tear River, corner Queen and
SujTy streets. Address

Industrial Manufacturing Co.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
sep 2 D&W tf

toi
ore or pay a fine of 75 cents a ton on
ores imported from cheaper and
more convenient sources of suoolv ?

Pbil. Record, Dem.

bhoulders $5 755 87. Short clear
sides $5 75. Whiskey $1 13.

The leading futu es ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing. Wheat
No. 2, September $1 04, 1 04, 1 03;December $1 06, 1 07, 1 05; May

$1. 10, 1 10, 1 09. Corn No. 2,

way his necktie hangs may not beany more important than his soul'ssalvation. He knows to a certainty
population. It will be sent to any address one yc:a

for the low price of $1.25. Send money by registercu
letter, money order or postal note. Address

THE SWTE CHRONICLE,
myl3tf Ralegh, N. C.


